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MONTHLY MEMBERS MEETING
Please check your calendar and make sure that the monthly meeting of the McKenzie Fly Fishers
is there in bold print - Monday, March 19, 2018 at Willie’s Restaurant. 400 Industrial Way,
Springfield. Cocktails and an opportunity to chat and mingle at 6:00, dinner at 7:00, speakers at
8:00.

PREZ SEZ …
Al Eckerdt
"For the supreme test of a fisherman is not how many fish he has caught, not even how he has
caught them, but what he has caught when he has caught no fish."
~ John H. Bradley
Money Matters:
I usually don’t want to clutter our newsletter with matters of money but a couple of members
have asked how much we donated last year and where the funds went. Last year your board
voted to donate $6000 and here are the recipients of the donations:
Mckenzie Watershed – Salmon Watch
Wild Trout Symposium
Water Watch
Native Fish Society
Mckenzie River Trust
Friends of Buford Park / Mt Pisgah

8/14/17
8/14/17
1/19/17
1/19/17
1/19/17
1/19/17

$2000
$500
$500
$500
$1000
$1500

These donations are consistent with one of key purposes, which is to “Protect and increase the
fishery resources”. Generally the board follows recommendations from our Conservation
Committee (Dave Thomas and Arlen Thomason). However, any member can request funds for a
donation of their choice.
Our 2018 budget is complete and the board has decided not to decide on donations until the
auction results are known. We are also implementing a process change, asking that any
requestor of donations use a Donations Proposal Form – more to follow.
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Albany Fly Fishing Expo
I attended for my first time the Expo in Albany. It was fantastic! I had previously thought it was
exclusively about fly tying, which is not something I currently do. But the Expo is so much
more.
I rode up with Sparky early Friday morning in order to attend a class. He chose one being taught
by a dry fly fishing expert. I chose one that was taught by apparently a legendary lake fisher
(Denny Rickards). We both concurred later that the classes were outstanding. There will be a
more complete report later to talk about the many facets of this fun event.
And I have a confession to make. I have never been lake fishing. I also find that hard to believe.
Oh – and I’m signed up for the Munsel Lake outing. So I needed some really good instruction.
And I got it. Denny’s presentation was entertaining and very informative. Now I have the
‘secret’. I asked Denny if he would present to our club and he said he would love to. Maybe
next year we can have here.
And we had a super hero representing our club – Terry Willis, who singlehandedly inspired a
total of 18 club members to be there, most of us volunteering. It was clear as I saw Terry
interacting with the many Oregon Council management team members that he is a strong force
in this important organization. Due to Terry’s efforts last and this year, McKenzie Flyfishers is a
very high profile club. Fantastic job Terry and thanks from all of us! More to follow. And of
course, sincere thanks to the many volunteers and others who were at the show.
What to do this time of year?
With our highly variable weather – noting that it was 70 degrees about two weeks ago, then
enough snow to cancel school (well, that takes almost no snow), then some wintery wet storms,
it is time to get out there after the big fish. That means winter steelhead time is prime.
I had the opportunity to go steelheading a couple of week ago, guided by Ty Holloway and
accompanied by the ‘king of the day’ Dick Barnhart. See the write up and picture below. We
had a great day on the Umpqua River, meaning no snow, only mildly freezing weather and three
steelhead landed in the boat. And all by Dick, relative newcomer to the club, who landed his
largest steelhead ever. Nice job Dick!
Club Outings – Get Out There and Have Fun!
The Outings Committee has been hard at work and already we have two great trips planned soon.
The next trip is the Munsel Lake outing, scheduled for March 17. I am signed up and looking
forward to my first flyfishing trip in over 20 years – yikes!
The second trip on the horizon is the March Brown outing, with the date still undetermined but
will be announced soon. This was my first outing with the club about two years ago, when
weather and water permitted.
If you haven’t attended an outing or have and aren’t signed up, there is still time.
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March Program
Update on the Geology of the McKenzie Watershed
Gordon Grant
Gordon Grant is a Research Hydrologist with the USDA Forest Service at the Pacific Northwest
Research Station in Corvallis, Oregon, USA, and also Courtesy Professor in the College of Earth,
Ocean, and Atmospheric Sciences at Oregon State University. His involvement with rivers began
as a decade-long career as a whitewater river guide on western US rivers. He received his Ph.D.
in fluvial geomorphology from Johns Hopkins University in 1986, and began work for the
research branch of the U.S. Forest Service with the overarching goal of advancing understanding
of how stream networks, watersheds, and entire landscapes respond to changes in streamflow,
sediment transport, and wood entrainment. In particular, this research has focused on fluvial
responses due to land use, dams and dam removal, volcanic eruptions, and climate change in the
Pacific Northwest and beyond.

MFF Meeting Tackle Tips
Scott Halpert
Something new in our monthly meeting! A place for you or others to share your darkest secrets!
•
•
•
•

Tackle Tips will be part of every meeting going forward.(assuming participation by
our fellow members)
Topics will be your Favorite Fishing spot, best gear, best flies, or anything else worthy
of sharing.
Limit of one Tackle Tip per meeting.
Limit of 10 minutes per Tip.

Everyone has at least one Tackle Tip that everyone else wants to know about. If you want to
share at an upcoming meeting, contact Scott Halpert or other members of the program committee
in advance and you will be scheduled.
Note: sharing is good for us and consistent with our mission, so let's hear yours!

MFF Fly-tier Class
Bill Laing
Flytieing class opportunity with John Kreft. John Kreft is our April guest speaker he has
offered to do a two hour flytieing class from 3 pm to 5pm on April 16. The fee will be $20 per
participant with a minimum of 6 participants. Anyone interested call Bill Laing for more details.
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FUTURE PROGRAMS
APRIL 16, 2018 —John Kreft – Fly Fishing Road Trips
April our speaker will be John Kreft Flyfishing Road Trips. John is an exquisite fly tier, flytying instructor and Fly-fisher. What could be more fun than going on a road trip with John
Kreft.
MAY 21, 2018 — Scott Richmond - Brief History of the Deschutes Country or Seasons of the
Deschutes
JUNE 18, 2018 --- Greg Bulkley -Black Drake Ranch
JULY 16, 2018 — ANNUAL PICNIC
AUGUST 20, 2018 — Conrad Gowell - Native Fish Society
SEPTEMBER 17, 2018 —Michael T Williams arranged by- Scott -confirmed
OCTOBER 15, 2018 — Oceanographer Burk Hales
NOVEMBER 19, 2018 — CLUB AUCTION
DECEMBER ?? CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY

CONFIRMED MCKENZIE FLYFISHERS 2018 OUTING SCHEDULE
DATE

LOCATION

FISHMASTER

Mar 17

Munsel Lake

Jeff DeVore

Mar 23 & 29

March Brown (McK)

Bill Laing

May 5

Davis Lake (Day Trip)

Jim Rhoten

May 18-20

Umpqua R. Shad

Clint Brumitt

June 23

Town Run (fish dependent)

Gary McKenney

July 7-10

Diamond Lake (Sat. – Tue.)

Mark Rauch

July 20-22

East Lake

Phil Johnson/Tom Fauria

Sept 29

Kalama Cup No. Umpqua R.

FISHMASTER NEEDED

Oct 6

Gold Lake

Board of Directors
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Munsel Lake
Jeff Devore
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The Hatch is ON!!! March Brown outing update.
Bill Laing

So far we have 15 signed up – We have 5 drift boats 1 pontoon boat and 9 passengers. We need
more boats. The number of passengers is limited to the number of boats.
The outing is scheduled for Friday March 23 and/or Friday March 30.
We’ll meet at Armitage Park Boat landing at 9 am. Coffee, tea, juice and muffins will be
available. Boat assignments will be finalized and teams will proceed to Hayden Bridge Boat
ramp or if you prefer a shorter run Harvest Lane boat ramp. Each boater will be responsible to
return his or her trailer to Armitage where a shuttle driver will deliver you back to your boat.
As in the past this is a very difficult outing to plan because of water and weather conditions so be
prepared to go on both days.
There will be a sign-up sheet at the March meeting.
So far this year water levels and weather have been favorable and the Hatch is on! If you haven’t
signed up it’s not too late. For more details talk to Bill Laing at the March meeting or call him.
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2018 ALBANY FLYTYING EXPO
MARCH 9-10, 2018
ALBANY EXPO CENTER
Unfortunately, I had to miss the expo again and only was sent a photo of our very own Terry
Willis at the FFI banquet Friday evening being honored for his contribution to the Oregon
Council.

MFF LIARS LUNCH ANNOUCEMENT:
Sparky Rice
The Liars Luncheon that is held every Friday at 12:00 - 1:00 has been moved to House of Chen
until further notice. It is across the street from Matt Arena at 1861 Franklin Blvd. Get there 15
minutes early if you want to make sure you get a good seat.
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FISHING REPORTS
More MFF Winter Steelhead
Dick Barnhart
Ty Holloway guided Al Eckerdt and I on the north Umpqua on February 21. We put in at
Amacher Park and floated down to Cleveland Rapids County Park. He had us drifting corkies
under strike indicators using 8 wt rods and floating line. I was fortunate enough to land three fish
in the first 2 1/2 hours. They included a 14 pound wild jack which the picture shows before it
was released. I also landed this 17 pound hatchery jack. He took a long time to get to the net. We
actually had to follow him down through a rapids before I got him to the boat. This is the largest
steelhead I have ever caught. The other netted fish was a chrome bright 8 pound wild hen, which
put on some aerial displays before she was netted. We did not get a picture of her. Through the
rest of the day, we each had a couple of strikes but no more fish landed.
It was a great day on the river. Ty is a terrific guy and a great companion in the boat.
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INVITATION TO JOIN
You do not have to be an expert fly fisher to join the McKenzie Fly Fishers. Our monthly
meetings are an excellent opportunity to meet other area anglers, to have the best of regional
experts on subjects dear to the hearts of fly fishers, and our outings and classes are wonder ways
to hone skills and lead local waters first-hand.
Interested? Just curious? Contact Dick Barnhart, (541.501.1774)

2018 BOARD
President Al Eckerdt

At-Large Bob Howell

President Elect Jim Rhoten

At-Large Tom Fauria

Secretary Dave Thomas

At-Large Monte Matthews

Treasurer Mike Layne

At-Large Mark Campbell

2018 COMMITTEES
Auction Jim Rhoten

Conservation Arlen Thomason

Education Tim Knerr & Clint Brumitt

Holiday Party Patrick Dowd

House/Raffle Tom Fauria & Phil Johnson

Library Ted Taylor

IFFF Terry Willis

Outings Clint Brumitt

Membership Dick Barnhart

Website Liz Yocom

Newsletter Editor Mark Campbell

Picnic Jeff DeVore & Joanie DeVore

Handbook Dave Thomas
Lawsuit Oversight Dave Thomas & Arlen Thomason
Programs Dan Robinhold, Sr., Mike Brinkley, Bill Laing, Mike Star, & Scott Halpert
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